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Abstract. Purpose: differentiation of physical education process on the base of morphological-functional state 
and physical fitness indicators, psycho-physiological potentials of physical rehabilitation group’s students. 
Material: 50 1st year students of 17-18 years’ age participated in the research. Tests for assessment of students’ 
morphological-functional state were used. Psycho-physiological testing was carried out with the help of computer 
program. Results: we marked out 5 factors, which characterize main components of students’ physical condition. 
It was determined that low level of students’ physical and functional potentials weakens functioning of organism’s 
most important functions. It was found that the most important factors in complex fitness of physical rehabilitation 
group’s students are power and functional potentials. Conclusions: it is necessary to purposefully work on 
formation of students’ comprehensive motor potential. Results of the research permit to rationally distribute 
physical education means and methods in practical trainings of physical rehabilitation group.    
Key words: physical rehabilitation, students, complex fitness, factorial analysis.  

 
Introduction1  
Improvement of national higher educational system conditions optimization and upgrading of physical 

education. To day there is demand in development of effective means and methods, oriented on increase of 
students’ education quality, considering age and personality aspects [1, 7, and 17].  It will create necessary pre-
conditions for development of students’ steady interest in independent motor functioning, formation of rational 
choice and usage of physical education means in their life activity skills [1, 3, 23, and 26]. This problem is rather 
urgent for physical education of boys [17] and girls [10]. 

Assessment of main group students’ different kinds of sports sportsmen’s morphological-functional state, 
physical fitness and psycho-physiological potentials was realized in many works [5, 6, and 8]. For determination 
of students’ complex fitness characteristics scientists apply factorial and cluster analysis [6, 12, and 17]. There are 
data about application of special technologies in physical education of hard hearing girls [9, 11].  

In physical education theory, there is intensive search of modern means, which would increase students’ 
educational effectiveness (meaning students, trained in physical rehabilitation groups) [2, 3, 17, 18, 21, and 25]. 
Scientists regard questions of methodic and organization of special health groups and therapeutic physical culture 
groups students’ physical education [4, 15]. They show positive influence of physical exercises and sports games 
elements on development of these groups’ students’ motor qualities and coordination [13, 18]. 

The program of discipline “Physical education” does not completely open content and orientation of 
education process for physical rehabilitation groups’ students [16]. Recommendations on organization and 
technology of such trainings’ construction have general character. It results in discrepancies and ambiguity in 
approaches to organization and building of practical classes with such contingent [22, 27, and 28]. Different 
character of students’ diseases made to search adequate approaches to trainings. The more completely demand o 
such groups’ students will be known the more significantly the methods of physical exercises’ practicing will 
differ [2, 18, 28].  

Thus, for effective work with physical rehabilitation group students, teachers shall have information about 
morphological-functional and physical fitness indicators, about students’ psycho-physiological potentials. In its 
turn it will help to determine appropriate means and methods of physical education for this contingent.  

Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods  
The purpose of the work is differentiation of physical education process with usage of adequate means 

and methods on the base of morphological-functional state and physical fitness indicators, psycho-physiological 
potentials of physical rehabilitation group’s students.  
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The methods of the research: we used tests for assessment of morphological-functional state (body length, 
body mass, blood pressure, heart beats rate in rest), physical fitness (dynamometry of right and left hands; ball’s 
passing in pairs for 30 sec. from 3 meters’ distance; keeping legs under angle of 45º; bending and unbending arms 
in elbows with load of 1 kg for 30 sec.; throwing of tennis ball to target from 6 meters’ distance), Romberg’s test. 
Psycho-physiological testing was carried out with computer program “Psycho-diagnostic” [1]: we registered time 
of simple visual motor reaction and time of visual motor reaction of choice; tapping test.  

50 1st year students of 17-18 years’ age, who were trained in physical rehabilitation group, participated in 
the research. 

Results of the research  
For determination of complex fitness structure of physical rehabilitation group’s students we applied 

factorial analysis by principle component method (see table 1).  
 

Table 1. Matrix of components in factorial analysis of complex testing indicators of physical rehabilitation 
group’s students  

Description of 
factor 

Indicators  
Factors  

1 2 3 4 5 

Power potentials  

Body length, cm  0.776     

Body mass, kg  0.644     

Dynamometry of right hand, kg  0.861     

Dynamometry of left hand, kg 0.867     

Ball passes in pars for 30 sec.  0.659     

Arms’ bending-unbending in elbows with 1 
kg load for 30 sec., times  

0.530     

Functional 
potentials 

Systolic blood pressure, mm.merc.col.   0.668    

Diastolic blood pressure, mm.merc.col.   0.860    

Keeping legs under angle of 45º, sec.  -0.516    

Frequency of 
movements 

Tapping test, times   0.772   

Throwing of tennis ball to target, times   0.701   

Quickness of 
reaction 

Time of simple visual motor reaction, m.sec.     0.821  

Time of visual motor reaction of choice, 
m.sec.  

   0.597 0.563 

Coordination 
potentials  

Heart beats rate in rest, b.p.m.      0.851 

Romberg’s test, sec.      0.634 

Variance, % 25.23 12.54 9.84 9.15 8.06 

 
First factor (power potentials) included the following indicators: “body length” (r = 0.776), “body mass” 

(r = 0.644), “dynamometry of right hand” (r = 0.861), “dynamometry of left hand” (r = 0.867) and “ball’s passes 
in pairs for 30 sec.”  (r = 0.659). Indicators of body length, body mass and hands’ strength are interconnected: 
hands’ strength increases with increasing of body mass. For increasing of relative strength, considering excess 
body weight, it is necessary to use exercises for removal of excess fat.  

Second by significance factor (functional potentials) contained the following indicators: “systolic b.p.” (r 
= 0.668), “diastolic b.p.” (r = 0.860), “keeping legs under angle of 45º” (r = - 0.516). These indicators are 
interconnected. The higher systolic and diastolic blood pressures are the less load of abdomen muscles can the 
tested endure. Low motor functioning of this contingent’s students weakens functioning of most important 
muscular systems. It is the factor of reduction of cardio-vascular and respiratory systems’ functional potentials.   

Third factor (frequency of movements) included the following indicators: “tapping test” (r = 0.772), 
“throwing of tennis ball to target” (r = 0.701). It is not less significant: “fine motor skills” of hand indirectly is 
connected with operative thinking.  

Forth factor (quickness of reaction) includes: “time of simple visual motor reaction” (r = 0.821) and “Time 
of visual motor reaction of choice” (r = 0.563-0.597). 
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Fifth factor (coordination abilities) includes indicators of heart beats rate in rest (r = 0.851) and Romberg’s 
test (r = 0.634).  

Factorial analysis resulted in determination that the tested group is heterogeneous. One part of students 
has low fitness level, other – average. It can be explained by the fact that 1st year students did not attend physical 
culture lessons, being pupils of school. Some pupils of special health group did not receive proper physical load, 
which was required for correction of their functional state, depending on disease.  

Basing on the received data we produced the following recommendations on physical education of special 
health group’s students. At first stage of educational process it is necessary to ensure as quick as possible recreation 
of functions, distorted by disease. For this purpose it is necessary to increase potentials of students’ organism for 
practicing physical exercises though usual forms of motor functioning. At next stage it is required to start special 
trainings, considering disease of every student. It will ensure recreation of organism’s general workability. At final 
stages of educational process it is necessary to train important motor qualities of this category’s students. 

In order to ensure complete compensation of available in physical rehabilitation group students’ disorders, 
it is necessary to use basic variants of general physical and breathing exercises. Besides, purposeful work on 
formation of comprehensive motor potential with the help of aerobic loads, physical exercises of local and regional 
character is required. These recommendations facilitate increase of mental and physical workability through 
mastering of new physical exercises and motor skills [3, 14]. 

Discussion  
Recent decades the quantity of special health groups’ students has increased owing to reduction of health 

level [14, 21, 24, and 27]. Researchers [4, 15] confirm the data that students of this category can not master typical 
physical education program. The authors work out methodic and programs, which help students to strengthen their 
health and to raise physical fitness in process of physical education. Consideration of physical and psycho-
physiological potentials of physical rehabilitation group’s students is an important factor for increasing of 
educational process quality. The main task of physical rehabilitation group’s students is achievement of maximal 
health improvement effect and removal of residuals of their diseases. That is why in trainings it is necessary to use 
strictly differentiated means and methods, depending on students’ diseases.  

As a result of our research we supplemented the data of other authors [6, 8, and 17] about usage of factorial 
analysis for determination of structure of students’ complex fitness. The authors found that factorial structure of 
main group girls’ fitness differs by great complexity, comparing with boys. In our research we found specific 
features of factorial structure of physical rehabilitation group’s students. It permits for teacher to correctly select 
physical load.  

Conclusions:  
The fulfilled factorial analysis permits to determine rational correlation of means and methods for 

increasing of physical fitness and health strengthening of physical rehabilitation group’s students. It was found 
that the most significant factors in complex fitness of physical rehabilitation group’s students were power and 
functional qualities. In this connection it was offered to correct the program of discipline “Physical education” and 
content of practical trainings at every stage of educational process.  

The prospects of further researches imply working out of physical education program for physical 
rehabilitation group’s students and determination of its effectiveness.  
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